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DANIEL’ S VISION OF THE FOUR BEASTS
(Daniel 7) pt 3

I. The Context of the Vision (7:1-3)

II. The Four Beast Vision of Daniel (7:4-8)

III. The Heavenly Vision (7:9-14)

IV. The Interpretation of the Four Beast Vision (7:15-28)
A. The Four Beasts Explained (7:15-17)
•

Who stood by him to give Daniel the interpretation? ( cf Dan. 8:15-16 & 9:21)

Hebrews 1
•

These 4 great beasts are 4 ________________ that arise out of humanity that will _________ during
The Times of the ____________________.

•

Why are they allowed to rule when Israel was God’s chosen vessel?

B. The Promise to Israel (7:18)
1. At the end of the Times of the Gentiles, when Christ returns in glory with His mighty angels, the
believing remnant of _______________ will ______________the Kingdom.
•

What does this teaching debunk?

•

What will be the basis of Israel receiving the Kingdom?

2. The earthly kingdom they receive will last _____________ & ever. It will be for ____________years
on this present earth & then will continue for ___________________ in the New Earth.

C. The Details of the Last Kingdom (7:19-20)
1. Daniel requested to know the ___________of the last kingdom, that of ___________.

2. We stated last week that this last kingdom would be in 3 phases:
a. the ___________ phase—the past Roman Empire of _________________________.
b. the ____ toe or ____ king phase—a time yet future when 10 kings would rule a revived
Roman Empire, possibly the European Union with 10 _________ in it’s leadership.
c. The little _________ phase—when one man, would rise about all others as
the_________________, who will _________ God & rule the whole____________ .

3. Several factors have already been noted about the “little horn”:
a. He appeared _______ the 10 kings appeared & then became their __________ vs 8
b. He soon overpowered ____ of the 10 kings vs 8
c. He was very _______________ & ________________vs 8
d. He spoke pompous (blasphemous) things ____________ the God of heaven Vs 8
e. He will make _________ against the saints of God
f. He will ________________ against them (nearly defeat them) vs 21
g. His success will continue until he is ______________ by God & then the saints will
__________________ the Kingdom under the rule of God’s Christ.

4. What did the angel Gabriel say about this last kingdom & the “little horn”? (7:23-25)
a. About the kingdom: (7:23-24a)

b. About The Little Horn: (7:24b-25)

